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Abstract: Effects of beniseed diet were assessed on forty(48)weanling male albino rats divided into four equal
groups as follows:G1(control group given rat chow only),G2(rat chow and sucrose),G3(rat chow and beniseed)
and G4(rat chow, sucrose and beniseed). Initial blood glucose and body weight were taking at first week while
the final parameters were taking at eighth week. Blood glucose and oral tolerance test was carried out using
glucometer while body weight was measured using the weighing scale. Present results indicated that beniseed
diet moderates blood glucose in rat fed high sucrose diet but did not affect body weight.
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I.

Introduction

Sucrose diet has been shown to cause different disorders in humans and animal models (Salau et
al.,2013; Salau et al., 2012;Sivabalan and Menon, 2008) some of those abnormalities include derangement in
fasting blood glucose, oral glucose tolerance test and body weight (Salau et al., et al. 2011; Saris, 2003).
However, intake of other dietary components may have a moderating effect on some of these parameters. Few
of these food components are fibers,proteins and other phytochemicals which have been shown to have
beneficial effect on these disorders (Lan-Pidhainyand Wolever, 2010; Anderson and Akanji, 1993).
Beniseed(sesame indicum)belongs to the pedaliaceae family and is cultivated in several countries. It
uses as nutraceuticals which includes antioxidants, hepatoprotection cancer and heart disease prevention have
been documented (Cooney et al., 2001). However, there is dearth of information on effect of beniseed on high
sucrose diet.
In view of the above, the effect of beniseed on high sucrose diet was investigated as possible implication on
body weight and blood glucose status.

II.

Materials And Methods

Experimental animals
Forty weanling male Wister rats purchased from the animal house, physiology department, university
of Ibadan, Ibadan were used for this experiment. The whole experiment was carried out in 2012 for a period of
eleven weeks between August and November. The rats’ weights ranged between 45-75 g.The rats were
acclimatized for 2 weeks water and rat chow was given ad libtum.
Feed preparation
The pellet(rat chow) obtained from Ladokun feeds Ibadan Nigeria were grinded with industrial
machine, also the beniseed which was de-hulled and dried were grinded with the same machine and they were
mixed according to different requirement of each group pelletized, oven dried and kept in air polythene bag.
Grouping and management of animals
Group 1(G1, Normal control): Rats in these groups were placed on commercial diet (rat chow).
Group 2(G2,test group 1): rats in these group were place on experimental diet consisting of 30% energy supply
from sucrose and 70% supply from rat chow.
Group 3( G3, test group 3): rats in these group were placed on experimental diet consisting of 30% energy
supply from sucrose, 15% energy supply from beniseed and 55% energy supply from rat chow.
Group 4(G4, test group 3): rats in these groups were placed on experimental diet consisting of 15% energy
supply from beniseed and 85% energy supply from rat chow.
The rats were maintained on each diet ad libtum for periods of 4 and 8weeks while the weights were recorded
fortnightly.
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Anthropometric measurement
(a) Weight determination
After acclimation, the body weights of rats in different groups were determined using digital scale and
recorded at week one (initial weight) and week eight (final weight).
(b) Body Mass Index determination.
The length of rats in different groups were determined (in meter) using meter rule by measuring from
the tip of the tail to the nose and recoded at initial and the end of the experiment, while the length was
divided by the weight (Kg) to calculate the BMI.
Biochemical analysis
(a) Determination of fasting blood glucose
After 8weeks of feeding, the animals were fasted for 12 hours. The tip of the tail of each animal was
cut and drop of blood was put on a glucometer (life scan glucometer) using life scan test strip code 10 and
the glucose readings were recorded.
(b) Determination of oral glucose tolerance test
This was carried out at the end of 8th week after the rats were fasted overnight. Glucose solution was
prepared by dissolving 10 g glucose into 40 ml of distilled water (to read 0.25g/ml). 1 ml of solution is
given to each rat (approximately 1g glucose per kilogram body weight. (American diabetics association,
2009:WHO, 1980) and the blood glucose levels were taken immediately to serve as starting points while
subsequent readings were taken at 30 minutes intervals for 2 hours using the method described above.
Statistical Analysis
Body weights and fasting blood glucose are expressed as means ± standard error of mean, analyzed by
SPSS 15. Difference between groups were considered significant at p<0.05 levels.

III.

Results

Table 1: Body weight of rats consuming Sucrose and Beniseed diets
GROUP
G1
G2
G3
G4

INTIAL
103.75±8.65b
78.75±4.41a
100.00±7.07a,b
86.25±7.54a,b

FINAL
170.00±6.26b
138.75±7.43a
177.50±10.31b
158.75±6.67a,b

% CHANGE IN WEIGHT
68.68±8.80
78.42±10.18
78.34±7.88
94.97±20.94

Values are mean ± SEM of 8 determinations, Values in the same column with different superscripts are
significantly different from each other (p<0.05).
Table 2: Body Mass Index of rats consuming Sucrose and Beniseed diets
GROUP
G1
G2
G3
G4

INTIAL
0.68±0.04a,b
0.72±0.02b
0.62±0.03a
0.69±0.01a,b

FINAL
0.66±0.03
0.69±0.02
0.62±0.09
0.69±0.03

Values are mean ± SEM of 8 determinations, Values in the same column with different superscripts are
significantly different from each other (p<0.05).
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Table 1 showed the percentage change in body weight of rat fed different diets. Increase was observed when the
initial weight was compared with the final weight in each group after 8weeks of feeding. However, no
significant difference (p>0.05) was observed in percentage weight change between the groups, also no
significant difference between groups 2 and 4 but significant difference (p<0.05) exists when group 2 was
compared with Group 1.
Shown in table 2 is the BMI (body mass index) of the rats fed different diets, no significant difference
(p>0.05) was observed between initial and the final BMIin all the groups. Also no significant difference (p>
0.05) was observed from one group to another in the final BMI, however, significant difference was observed in
initial BMI of Group2 and Group3.
Figure 1 showed fasting blood glucose of rat fed different types of diet. Lowest fasting blood glucose
70.50+-2.61mg/dl was observed in rat fed with sucrose diet (Group2) which was significantly lower (p<0.05)
than other groups i.e.Group1 83.75+-4.88: (Group4) 80.77+-1.98 and (Group3) 94.25+-4.67. Also significant
difference(p>0.05) was observed between(Group3) and (Group4).
Figure 2 showed oral glucose tolerance test, sucrose diet (Group2) has the lower level of fasting blood
glucose virtually at every stage compared with other groups: followed by beniseed group (Group4), control
group (Group1) while Group3 was observed to be the highest for the first one hour.

IV.

Discussion

Various investigators have shown effect of diet on body weight and blood glucose (Salau et al., 2011;
Jurdak and Kanarek, 2009), while some diets may have beneficial effect on these parameters (Swinburn et al.,
2004; WHO, 2000) some may have adverse effects (Salau et al., 2012). Sucrose has been shown to reduce
fasting blood glucose, alters oral glucose tolerance test and increase body weight when consumed for a long
period of time (Salua et al., 2011). However, this present study showed the moderating effect ofbeniseed diet on
blood glucose and body weight of rat fed high sucrose diet.
Effect of sucrose diet on body weight is still controversial and inconclusive (Food and Nutrition board,
2005; WHO/FAO, 2003) while some investigators reported increase in body weight of rats consuming sucrose
diet,(Craig, 2013; Salau et al 2011;Kaga , et al. 2001), contrary view was reported by other investigators who
showed no change in total body weight when compared with control.(Toidas, 1996; Russell et al., 1993).This
study demonstrated diets comprising sucrose and beniseed may not affect body weight. Insignificant difference
(p>0.05) in percentage weight change in different groups suggests changes that might be occasioned by the
different diets may not be manifested probably due to short term of feeding(eight weeks of feeding.) and also the
isocaloric nature of the different diets used.
Beniseed oil has been shown to reduce BMI in hypertensive subjects (Sankar et al., 2006) but in this
study no significant difference (p>0.05) was observed in the initial and final BMI of each group. Also there is no
difference between the groups of BMI showing that the moderating effect of beniseed component such as it oil
may be more effective in diseased condition.
Fasting blood glucose (FBS) is one of the parameters affected by dietary factors especially sucrose
(Salau et al.,2011), Anomaly in FBG is a predisposing factor to many diseases such as diabetes, hypertension
and metabolic syndrome X. In this study, sucrose diet reduced fasting blood glucose as reported in theearlier
study (Salau et al., 2011). However, in this study beniseed diet improved fasting blood glucose of rats
consuming high sucrose diet which may be as a result of various components such as fibers, oil and other
phytochemicals (Sankar et al ., 2010),that may reduce body weight.
Oral glucose tolerance test is used to determine body response to glucose loading and it helps in
predicting diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, diabetics and metabolic syndrome. Sesame oil has been
shown to improve the OGTT after 120minutes (American Diabetes Association, 2012.),also corroborated by this
study, the blood glucose after 120 minutes was found to be lowest in rat groups consuming sucrose diet and
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beniseed. Also the result in figure 2 showed that rat in different groups consuming any of these diet(i.e. control
and experimental) were not adversely affected in their oral glucose tolerance test as the fasting blood glucose
tends to the normal after 2hrs with all falling between 80 and 90mg/dl.

V.

Conclusion

The study demonstrated the ameliorative effect of beniseed diet on blood glucose and body weight of
rat consuming high sucrose diet suggesting moderate consumption of beniseed may have beneficial effect on
glucose metabolism.
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